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HEADNOTES

Civil Procedure - Dismissal; Civil Procedure - partias - Substitution of
tjnder Civil Rule 25(a)11). when a pany dies, the court may order substitution of the parties, but

once the death is suggested on the record, a ninety-day time frame is triggered ro fire the subslitution
motion and if this deadline is not met, the action will be dismissed as to the deceased pafty. J9htSeI)v. Rosario,2l FSM R. 7, 9 {pon. 2016}.

Civil Procedure - Dismissal - Lack of p.osecution; Civit procedure _ parties _ Substtution of
When the counsel for the plaintiff, who had passed away on May 25, 20.13, was pur on notcer

on Julv 27, 2016, that if further steps to prosecute the case were not laken, dismissar was warranteo
for failure to prosecute; and when counsel. on August 26, 2016, moved lor a 330_day extension to fite
and complete probate but no probate action was initiated, the ninety-day window for moving to
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substitute has long since closed. Johnsonv. Rosario,2l FSMR.7, 11{Pon.2016).

Judgments - Relief from Judoment
Generally, atrorney negligence ls not a basis for Rule 60(b)(1) reiief. Since, parties mayfreely

choose their attorneys and should not be allowed to avoid the ramification of their chosen counsel's

acts or omissions, to grant relief under Rule 60(b)(1) for attorney negligence would penalize the
nonmoving party for the negligent conduct of the moving pafty's counsel. JgXrsan v--8qsaio, 21 FSM

R.7. 11 {Pon. 2016).

Judoments Relief from.ludoment
Keeping a suit allve merely because the plaintiff should not be penalized for the omissions of his

own attorney would be vsiting the sins of the plaintiff's lawyer upon the defendant Johnson v.

Rosario,2l FSM R 7, 12 (Pon 2016).

Judomenrs Relief frorn Judoment
Relief lrnder Rule 60(b)(61 is reserved for "extraordinary circumstances " Subsection (6) is a

grand reservoir of equitable power to do l!stice in a partic!lar case, subject to the requirement that it
is aoolicab e on v when there is a basis for relief different from those enumerated in subsections (1)

through (5) of Rule 60{b), and to the requirement that "extraordinary circLlmstances" exist for justifying

relief JoiDss-0-y--89saliq, 21 FSM R. 7, 12 \Pon 2016l

Judoments - Relief from Judgment
"EKraordinary circumstances" justifying relief under Rule 60(b)(6) means that the movant himself

was not at fault for his predicament, and conversely, the usual implication of fault on the movant's part

is that there are no "extraordinary circumstances." Johnson v Rosafio, 2l FSM R 7, 12 \Pon 2016l

Civil Procedure Parties - Substitution of
The onus for failing to meet the civil Rule 25{a){1)timing requiremenl falls squarely upon the

movant. Johnson v. Rosario, 21 FSI\,I R. 7, 12 lPan 2O16l.

Civil Procedure - Dismissal - Lack of Prosecution
C vil laws!ils must be prosecLrted with reasonable dillgence to guard against delay in litigation

and harassment of the defendant, as well as preventing undue delays in disposition of pending cases

and avoiding court congeston, Since inactivity amounts to abandonment of a claim' the court, in
dismissing an action, may consider the importance oi a judge maintaining control of his or her calendar'
Johnson v. Rosario, 2l FSM R. 7, 13 {Pon. 2016)

Civrl Procedure - Dismissal - Lack of Prosecution; Civil Procedure Panies - SLibstitution of; J!-d-Sm€-ols
Re ief from Judoment - Grounds

The dilatory approach exhibited by not filing a substitution motion, even though the named

olaintiff oassed away almost three and a half years earlier, coupled with a representation that "a probate

needs to be filed" in the future, is clearly not the type of "extraordinaly circumstances" contemplated
by Civil Rule 6O(b)(6) fo. relief from judgment. Johnson v Rosario, 2l FSI\,I R 7, 1 3 {Pon 2016).

Judoments - Relief from Judgment - Grounds
A self-proclaimed obliviousness, in failing to make a motion to substitute once the plaintiff's

death was suggested onthe record, is nota "mistake" iustifying relief under Civil Rule60{b}{ll Neither
was it "extraordinary circumstances" iustify ng relief under Civil Rule 60{b)(6), since the failure to file
the relevant motion for substitution was attr butable solely to the movant The defendants should nol

be expected to endure the prejudicial repercussions attendant to the plaintiff's dispropoftionate
tardiness Johnson v Rosarlo, 21 FSI\,4 R 7, 13-14 (Pon 2016)
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Johnson v. Rosario

21 FSM R. 7 (pon.2Ot6)

COURT'S OPINION

BEAULEEN CABL-WORSWtCK, Associale Justicel

0n October 3, 20?6, ptaintiff,s_CounsetJited a Motion to Set Aside lthel Orde. of Dismissalissuedbythis coufton September 2. 201 6. This Djsmrssat o,d", ;;;;";";;;;; oy movanls faitufeto compty with the mandate of FSM Cjvit Rute25ia) ). UnOe, Ci"rt nufe-iSLflit, *nen a partyaies,the Court may order substitotion of the partjes, however once tt," C"ufn ," 
"-rggest"O 

on the record,a ninetv dav time frame is triggered, in terms of Jiring the re"p*,r"" ,"""" r".. ai,isituoon and shourdthis deadline not be met, the action shall be disrii"ud 
". 

to G Aul";.;; ;;;.

-. "_ ll "rp,q9.r,."f 
the inslant fiting, ptaintiff,s Attorney cites to FSM Civit Fule 6O{b}, specifica ysuosectrons {t) "mistake" and (6) '.any other reason justifying retief.,, Cou;s;t e;;enriafiy concedes tohis unfami{iarity with the riming requiremeft set torth in iivti nute zSf"fiif, J"i.i"g a paucjty of caseraw addressing rhis Rure wourd accounf for the "mrstake." Arthough counlli aoo,tionatty reties onsubsection (6): "another reason to justify the retief,,, to totster nis i"rio"l" 

""i*,0", no factual orlegal arguments are marshaled in support ther6of,

pRocEDUBAL gAcKGRouND

The Complaint in this matrer was fited on October t, 2010. Given the fafitnatthe case laydormant for a protracted period of time, the cou( schedurec a status conrerence for september r s,2015. At rhis hearing, Counset forthe ptaintiff notified the C"r" ir,",,f," plJi"iitt had passed away(on N4ay 25, 2013), however the heirs woutd continue this action in his stead. Counsel additionaltyrepresented a suggestion of death woutd be dutifully submitted in accordance witf, Civil Rule 25, oncethe rerevant death ce(ificate was obtained counser arso informed the coun ot his intention to dismissa codefendanr: pohnpei Health Center coverning Board (PHCGB), pursuanr t; aiviiiute ctfat(zl. whenasked by the Court when these filings could be expefied, ptainiift,s Counsel responoeO: ,,wtthin two

InertJa set in, since the above_mentioaed filings were never received by the Coun andconsequently, aoother Status Conference was set t,or January 7, 2016. During thrs proceeding,
Plainriff's Counset reiterated, that pHCGB would be disnrissed from the action a;;;ted the appropriatemorion would be fjted in two weeks. Wjth respect to the proOu"tion oi pkirit#_,s Ceath cenificate,consonant with the suggestion of death on the Recofd, counsel apprised the cou.t rt woutd be filedwithin on-e w€ek on Januarv r5, 2016, the subject motion a ii".nra"-pirccs was fired and onJanuatv 22, 2016, the service of the fact of de-ath (to which was affixed ir'" 

"utl"-"t 
o""rn certificate).0n February 5, 2016, the Court entered an Order countenancins tL" dl;.i""j", PHCGB as a panyDefendant,

On July 27, 20i 6, an Order was issued, placing the parties on notice that dismissal oJ this actionwas a distinct possibility, as there had been no actrvit) for an inordinate length of rrme and rt was theavoweo Intent of this Court to have this case mov€ forward toward sorie type ot resolution, Inresponse, Ptaintiff's Counsel filed a lVotion for Enlargement of Time on eugu"i'!6, 2016, wherein itwas noled: "a probate needs to be fired and compreted;s required ov nute zsliine rsv Rures of civirProcedure," and therefore sought thirty days ,'to hopefully comptete tf," pioU"t"-ot tn" e"t"t".,,

As floted above, an Order of Djsmissal was issued on September 2,2016. ln rendering sucha disposition, this Cou( tound:
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Notification oJ the Plaintiff's passing on the Record was confirmed by "service oJ fact of
death" via the aforementioned January 22, 2016 filing, ln lightof the intent to substitute
parties having been 'suggested upon the Record' by Plaintiff's Counsel during the
Septernber 15, 2015 proceeding and the "service of the fact of death" effectuated on
January 22, 2016, commencement of the prescribed time frame for a substitution of
pa(y under Rule 25{a)(1) was triggered. In sum, the absence oJ slch a motion for
substitution of the panies having been filed by Plaintiff within the subsequent ninety-day
window warants dismissal of this action.

This Dismissal Order is the focus of Plaintiff's present Motion to Set Aside.

Crv L RULE 25(a){11

The above-caotioned Rule orovides:

lf a party dies and the claim is not thereby extinguished, the court may ordef
substitution of the proper parties. The motion for substitution may be made by any party
or by the successors or representatives of the deceased party and together, with nolice
of hearing, shall be served on the parties in the manner provided in Rule 5 and upon
persons not parties in the manner provide in Rule 4 for service ol summons, Unless the
motion for substitution is made not later than 90 days after the death is suggested on the
record by service of the fact of death as provided hefein for service of the motion, the
action shall be dismissed as to the deceased oarrv.

Within the present motion, Plaintiff's Counsel laments the purported dearth oJ case law in this
jurisdiction add.essing Civil Rule 25(a)(1) and submits this woLrld account for his lack of familiarity (and

attendant "mistake," in terms of noncompliance) with the timing requirem€nt delineated therein.
Contrary to Plaintiff's asseltion, several cases have broached this Rule's riming constraint. In other
words, assuming arguendo, that a scarcity of case law speaking to Civil Rule 25(a)(1) would somehow
vindicale Counsel's nescience, {and as such, his professed "mistake") with respect to the timing
proscription embodied therein, this representation is less than accurate, as there exists ample precedent
on point.

- When a pafty has died, a statement suggesting the party's death may be placed
on the record and served in compliance whh the rules for service o{ motions and if a

motion for substitution is not made within 90 days afterward then "the action shall be
dismissed as to the deceased party.

Damariane v. FSM, B FSM R. 10, 12 \Pon. 19971 {quoting FSM Civ. R. 25(a){1)).

Once the death of a party has been suggested on the record, the ninety-day deadline {or
making a motion for substitution of that deceased party starts running, . , , No motion for
substitulion of [the decedent], or Jor an enlargement of time, has been filed. The ninety
days have passed. IDecedentl is accordingly dismissed as a party.

Beal Bank S.S.B. v. Maras, 1 1 FSI\.4 R. 351, 354 (Chk. 2003i.

Pursuant to Rule 25(a)(1) of the FSM Rules of Civil Procedure, if a party dies and
the claim is not thoreby extinguished, the court may order substitution of the proper
panies. And unless the motion for substitution is made not later than 90 days after the
death is suggested upon the record by service of a statement of the fact of the death, the
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action shall be dismissed as to the deceased oartv.

Bank of FSI\/ v. Rodriouez, 11 FSM R b42, S44 {pon. 2OO3).

- Following the lead of BeaL, in George v. Johnithan, 1b FSM F. 4bb (Kos. S. Ct. Tr. 2OO7f, the
Court found

In IB€aLl, without discussion, the Court dismissed one of the defendants because he was
deceased and no motion for substitution was filed within the 90-day limit, /d. To the
extent it addresses the issue presented, Bea! supports dismissal because the de{endant
in this matter is deceased and no motion for substitution was filed within the go,day limit.

Georoe, 15 FSM R. al 456.

''An action shall be dismissed, as to the deceased party if no motion for substitution /s made
with n 90 days after the suggestion of death." Sorech v. FSM Dev. Bank, lB FSM R. l Sl, 1SS lpon.
24121

FLrrthermore, within Plaintiff's [/4otion to Set Aside [the] Order of Dismissal is a reouest for an
additional 90 days to file the motion for substitution, in order to comptete probate. plaintiff,s Counsel
submitsi "probate needs to completed tirst before th€ matter can proceed . . . ,', By virtue ofan Order
issued on July 27, 2016, Counsel was placed on notice ',that in the ev6nt plaintiff does not take furrher
steps within 30 days to prosecute this caser grounds exist to warrant dismissal for faflure ro prosecute,
pursuanr to FSM Civil Rule 41(b)." Notwithstanding this admonilion, ptaintiff,s August 26, 2016
Motion for an Enla.gement of Time, requested an extension of thirty days and stated unequivocallv: ,'a
probate needs to filed and completed." Having utitized the future tense, one can safelv deduce that.
as of that fjling date, no such probate action had even been initiated, despite the fact plaintiff had
passed away on May 25,2O13 {i.e. three years and three months prio.). Notonly has movant fajled
to adhere to the timing requirements set forth in Civil Rule 25(a){1), in terms of filing the requisite
motion for gubstitution, bul the elongared delay, as tar as filing a probate action, is solely attributable
to procrastination pel se. In sum, the njnety,day windowJor making the motion for substitution has
long since closed-

CtvlL RLJLE 60(b)(11 - lVtsTAK€

Counsel for the Plaintiff's intimation that his aforementioned unfamiliarity whh the liming
requiremenl set forth in Civil Rule 25{a){1) constitutes ,r "mistake, " €ntitling ptaintiff to retief under Civil
Rule 60(b)(1), is misguided. As set forth in Amavo v. MJ Co., 1O FSM R. 371 (pon.2OOt),

Generally, !nder Mid-Pacific, attorney negligence is not a basis for Rule 6Oib)(l) relief.l
Pariies "may freely choose their aitorneys landl should not be allowed to avoid the
ramification of the acts or omissions of thei. chosen counsel." Parkland Dev.. Inc, v,
Anderson, 2000 Guam 8, f 15. To grant retief under Rute 60{b}{1) in such
circumstances would penalize the nohmoving party for the negtigent conduct of the
moving party's coLlnsel,

Amavo, 10 FSI\4 R. at 381.

Mid Pacif c Constf. Co. v. Senda, 7 FSM R. 129, 135 (Pon. 1995).
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Movant also submilsr "Counsel's inability to fully understand Rule 2S should not be ground to
punish heirs of Johnson." Isicl. With regard to such a proposition, Amavo isonce again instructive,
where the Court found: "'Keeping this suit alive merely because ptaintiff should not be penalized for
the omissions of his own auorney woutd be visiting the sins of the plaintiff,s lawyer upon the
defendant.'" /d. at 381 {quoting Link v. Wabash R.R., 370 U.S, 626, 634 n.10, 82 S. Ci. 1386, 1390
n.10. 8 L Ed. 2d 734, 74O n tO lt962l

Under the facts of the case at bar, the Plaintiff died on May 25, 2013, however Counsei did not
apprise the Court of his passing until the Status Conference conducted on September 1b, 20tS. tn
other words, two years and four months had elapsed before lhis deaih was brought to the attention
of this Coun. At that same Status Conference, Plaintiff's Counsel represented, on the record, that the
heirs planned on supplanting Plaintlff. lt took four more months {or Counsel to file the relevant service
of fact of death, almosl another fuli year (after the Septemb€r 15, 2015 Slatus ConJerence) to initiate
a probate action and the motion for substitution has still notbeen filed. lnsum,Civil Rule 60(b)fi) does
not provide safe haven for dilatory behavior, as it is well established in the FSM, that clients must be
held accountable fo|the acts or omjssions of their attorneys.

CIV L RULE 60(b)(6) , ANY oTHER REAsoN JUsTIFY]NG BEL|EF

Ahhough Plaintiff's Counsel additionally emphasizes this specific subsection, to the extent retieJ
from the Dismissal Orderis sought, no reasons are set fonh to legitimize such an application, As noted
in Faraia v. Punzalan, l1 FSM R. 175 (Chk. 2002): "Retie{ under RLrte 60(b){6) is reserved for
'extraordinary circumstances.'" /d. at 178 (citing Ackerman v. L'niied States, 34O U.S. 193, 199,71
5.Ct.209,212,95L.Ed.207,211{1950)j United Statesv Soarks , 685 F .2d 1128, 1t30{gthCir.
1982); Ashford v. Steuart, 657 F.2d 1053, 1055 (gth Cir. I981)).

Subs€ction {6) has been described as a " grand reservoir of equitable power to do iustice
in a particular case,"' subject to the requiremenl that the provision is applicable only
where rhere is a basis for relief different from those enumerated in subsections {l)
through 15) of Rule 60{bl, and to the requirement thal "extraordinary circumstances" exist
lor justifying relief 12 JaMEs WM. M|LLER, MooRE,s FEDEAAL pRAcTtcE S 60.48t11 (citing
Comoton v. Alton S.S. Co., 608 F.2d 96, 1OO {5th Cir. 1979) (quoting an eartier edition
of Moore's as to the first quoted material)). "[E]xtraordinary circumstances" usuajjy
means that the movanl himself was not at fautt for his predicament. /d. ! 60.48l3ltbl.
Conversely, the usual implication of fault on the part of the movant is that there are no
"extraordinary circumsrances." /d. q 60.48t3ltcl.

Amavo, 10 FSM R. at 383.

As previously set forth, the onus for failing to meet the timjng requirement delineated wjthin Cjvil
Rule 2s{al{1) falls squarely upon the movant. This case was tiled over six years ago and has been
pending for three years and five months without an individual properJy identified to supplant the
decedent.' ln light of the ensuing lack of activity in thls matter ov€r the course of the next six months,
this Court issued an Order on July 21 , 2A16, which placed the pafties on notice of the possibilitv of
dismissalfor Iack of prosecution. One month later, at this betated juncture, plaintiff,s Counsel filed a

'The nanred Painriff in this aclion ded on May 2b, 2013, yet th€ CoLrrt was not apprised of his
passing unt I ty/o years and four months later (on Septembef 15, 201 5). Aher having uttimatety made such a
ctucial iact known to this Court (on the Record), an additional four months etapsed before the requts te setuice
ot fact of dealh was submitted (fied on.lanuarv 22.2016).
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motion for enlargement (on August 26, 2016), representing ,'a probate needs to be filed" (i.e. although
Plaintiff passed away on tvay 25, 2013, this fiting had noi yet ieen maOe) anJ sougnt an extension ofthirty days. Finally, the instant motion, in addition to the relel requested, seeks yet anothercontinuance of ninety days, as the probate',is presumed to be done in 90 days.;

^_ Plaintiff relies on Damartane v. FSM, g FSN,4 R. j0 {pon. 1997} for rhe proposrtron that Civit Rule25(a) cogitates appointment of a regar representative to reprace a deceased jarty ano tnere,ust nesome designation by a Court. Damarlane, however, also recognizedi

when a party has died, a statement suggesting the party,s death may oe ptaced
upon the record and setved in compliance with the tules for service o, motions, and if a
motion for substitution is not made within 9O days afterward[,] then ,,the actron sha be
dismissed as to the deceased parry,

/d. at 12 (quoting FSM Civ. B. 25(a)(1)) Assuch, the Damartane Courtfound, that the suggestion of
death and motion for substitution before it were deficient, in that they failed to nanre ii proper party ro
be substituted.

Although the Couft in Damartane, held off on issuing a ruting on the subject motion and a owed
an enlargement of time within which to seek the appointment of an Executor or Admrnrstrator, the facts
are distinguishable, to the extent, an Opposition had been filed whjch challenged whether the underlying
craim actuarry survived, service was found to be deficient and the rerevant motion sought to substitute
statutory heirs in the decedent's stead. In the present matterl notwithstanding the passing of the
named Plaintiff on May 25,20j3, this Court has merely been notified (although in; tess than punctual
fashlon), that a probate intends to be filed.

AIbeit within the context of dismissal lor lack of p.osecution, the underlying tnought process
artrculated in Bisaram v. Oneisom Etection Comm,rr, t6 FSM R.47S (Chk. S. Ct. App.2009) is
applcable, where the Court opinedl

civil lawsuits must be proseculed with .easonab e diligence . . . Inoting the need] to guard
agajnst delay in titigarion and harassment of the defendanr, as well is preventing undue
delays in disposition of pending cases and avoiding court congestion. . . . lllnactivily
amounts to abandonment of lal claim In dismissing an action, the courr may
consider the importance of a judge maintaining control of his[/her] calendar

ld. at 477-iB (citarions omitred).

As a result, the dilatory approach exhibited in rhe case at bar, in terms of not filing the motion
for substirution, especially since the named plaintiff passed away almost three and a half years ago,
coupled with a representation in the Juty 27th fiting to rvf that',a probate needs to be liled,' {i.e. future
tensel, is clearly not the type of "exfiaordinary circumstances" contemprated by civil Rule 60(b)(6).
ln sum, the request for relief sought under Civ;l Rule 60{b}{6), is similarly unwarranted nere.

CoNcLUs oN

Given the representation, on the Record, that the plaintiff had passed away, it was incumbent
upon Counsel to comply with the timing requirement set forth in the governing Rule _ 25la)(.j ),for filing
a motion for slbstitution. A self-proclaimed obliviousness, in terms of the timing requirement for
making such a motion once the death is suggested on the Record, is not tantamount to a ,,mistake,.
under civil Rule 60(b)(1) Furthermore, this nonieasance, in terms of firing rhe rerevant motion for
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substitution, was solely attributable to the movant and as such, "extraordinary circumstances" are not
present to sub$andate relief under Civil Rule 60(b)(6). Finally, the Defendants should notbe expected
to endure th€ prejudicial repercussions attendant to such disproportionat€ tardiness on the parl of
PlaintiJf. As a result, Plaintiff's request to set aside the Dismissal Order is devoid of merit

Accordingly, the Couft hereby DENTES Plaintiff's Motion to Set Aside [the] Order of Dismissal

entered on September 2, 20'16.
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HEADNOIES

Evidence - Burden of Proof
In a civil case, th€ plaintiff has the burden of proving oach element of his cause of action by a


